We propose ORCHESTRA, a channel-access protocol that uses reservations and virtual MIMO to provide high throughput and bounded channel-access delays. The channel-access process is divided into a contention-based access period and a scheduled access period. To attain high throughput, nodes build a channel schedule using the contention-based access period, and utilize the spatial multiplexing gain of virtual MIMO links in the scheduled access period. To attain bounded channel-access delays, nodes reserve time slots through opportunistic reservations. We evaluate the performance of ORCHESTRA through numerical analysis and simulations, and show that it results in much better throughput, delay, and jitter characteristics that simply using MIMO nodes together with scheduled access (i.e., NAMA) or contention-based access (i.e., IEEE 802.11 DCF).
Introduction
Recent advances in ad hoc networks have stimulated the support of voice-related applications such as voice over wireless IP. These applications need to coexist with datacentric applications. To better support such integrated voice and data traffic in an ad hoc network, the underlying channel-access protocol needs to satisfy two requirements: high channel utilization and bounded channel-access delay.
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) techniques can increase channel capacity significantly through the use of multiple antennas. In a point-to-point MIMO channel, the multiple antenna arrays increase the spatial degrees of freedom (DOF) and can provide spatial multiplexing gain or spatial diversity gain [1] . Consider a system with N transmit and M receive antennas, in order to achieve the spatial multiplexing gain, the incoming data are demultiplexed into N distinct streams and each stream is transmitted from a different antenna with equal power at the same frequency. Foschini et al. [2] has shown that the multiplexing gain can provide a linear increase in the asymptotic link capacity as long as both transmit and receive antennas increase. In rich multipath environments, the transmitted data streams fade independently at the receiver and the probability that all data streams experience a poor channel at the same time is reduced. This contributes to the spatial diversity gain of the MIMO channel. In order to achieve spatial diversity gain, each stream is transmitted using different beamforming weights to achieve a threshold gain at the specified receiver while at the same time nulling coexisting, potentially interfering transmitter-receiver pairs. The spatial diversity gain can be used to reduce the bit error rate (BER) or increase the transmission range of the wireless links [3] . We denote by H ij the channel coefficient matrix between sender i and receiver j. H ij can be estimated by the receiver through pilot symbols, but it is unknown at the sender.
Spatial multiplexing and spatial diversity gains cannot be maximized at the same time, and so there is a tradeoff between how much of each type of gain any scheme can extract [1] . In this paper, we use virtual antenna arrays to emulate a MIMO system, which can provide the same type of antenna gains and have a higher channel capacity. We propose ORCHESTRA, a channel-access protocol that uses reservations and virtual MIMO to provide high throughput and bounded channel-access delays. The channel-access process is divided into a contention-based access period and a scheduled access period. To attain high throughput, nodes build a channel schedule using the contention-based access period, and utilize the spatial multiplexing gain of virtual MIMO links in the scheduled access period. To attain bounded channel-access delays, nodes reserve time slots through opportunistic reservations. Section 2 provides a summary of related work, and Section 3 describes ORCHESTRA. Section 4 analyzes the frame length, throughput, worst-case channel-access delay, and convergence time of ORCHESTRA. Section 5 evaluates the performance of ORCHESTRA under multi-hop scenarios through simulations, and compares it with alternative designs based on the application of MIMO nodes to IEEE 802.11 DCF and a basic schedule-based channel-access protocol.
Related work
Sundaresan et al. [4] proposed a fair stream-controlled medium access protocol for ad hoc networks with MIMO links. This work assumes that the receiver can successfully decode all the spatially multiplexed streams when the total number of incoming streams is smaller than or equal to its DOFs. A graph-coloring algorithm is used to find the receivers that may be overloaded with more streams than they can receive, and then fair link allocation and stream control are applied to leverage the advantage of spatial multiplexing. SD-MAC [5] , NULLHOC [6] , and SPACE-MAC [7] all take advantage of spatial diversity. SD-MAC uses the spatial degrees of freedom embedded in the MIMO channels to improve the link quality and multi-rate transmissions. It uses the preamble symbols of each packet to convey the channel gains. RTS and CTS are transmitted using a default rate, while data packets are transmitted using multi-rate transmissions. NULLHOC divides the channel into a control channel and a data channel. It uses RTS/CTS handshake in the control channel to keep track of the active transmitters and receivers in the neighborhood and distributes the required transmit and receive beamforming weights. After a receiver obtains an RTS from the transmitter, it calculates its weight vector to null interfering transmissions and conveys the weights to the transmitter using a CTS. The transmitter then calculates its weights to null active receivers in the neighborhood and to obtain unity gain to the desired receiver. Lastly, the receiver and the transmitter convey their selections of weight vectors to all their respective inactive and receiving neighbors. Compared with NULL-HOC, SPACE-MAC uses a single channel for the transmission of control and data packets. A node estimates the channel coefficient after it receives the RTS/CTS packets. When a node other than the designated receiver obtains an RTS, it estimates the effective channel matrix and adjusts the weight vector such that the signal from the sender of the RTS is nullified for the duration of time specified in the RTS duration field. When a node other than the sender of the RTS receives the CTS, it estimates the effective channel and stores the weight vector for the duration specified in the CTS duration field.
The virtual antenna array (VAA) approach was first introduced by Dohler [8] . A base-station array consisting of several antenna elements transmits a space-time encoded data stream to the associated mobile terminals which can form several independent VAA groups. Each mobile terminal within a group receives the entire data stream, extracts its own information and concurrently relays further information to the other mobile terminals. It then receives more of its own information from the surrounding mobile terminals and, finally, processes the entire data stream. VAA offers theoretically much more in terms of capacity bounds and data throughput.
Jakllari et al. [9] proposed a multi-layer approach for ad hoc networks using virtual antenna arrays. By using the spatial diversity gain and cooperative transmission among different nodes, their approach forms a virtual MIMO link that increases the transmission range and reduces the route path length. However, this approach requires the virtual MIMO links to be bi-directional. In addition, when there are not enough collaborating nodes around the receiver, the sender cannot cooperate with other nodes to utilize the spatial diversity gain.
Orchestra

Motivation
The ergodic (mean) capacity for a complex additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) MIMO channel can be expressed by [10, 11] :
where P T is the transmit power constraint, N T is the number of transmit antennas, M is the number of receive antennas, H is the channel matrix, r 2 is the variance of AWGN and superscript denotes the complex conjugate transpose. E H denotes the expectation over all channel realizations.
The above expression for C demonstrates that, under the constraint of constant total transmit power per node, increasing the number of receive antennas increases the system capacity. However, with the increase of the transmit antennas, the system capacity becomes a constant if the number of receive antennas is fixed. Based on this observation, we consider the specific virtual MIMO system shown in Fig. 1 . Each node can transmit using only one antenna, but can decode multiple simultaneous transmissions using up to M antennas.
The spatial multiplexing gain of the virtual MIMO link cannot be applied directly to the MAC protocol. When the number of simultaneous transmissions is more than the number of receive antennas, the performance of the decoder decreases and the computational complexity of the receiver increases significantly. In order to correctly achieve the spatial multiplexing gain, senders need to form a schedule to coordinate the simultaneous transmissions. However, it is impossible to use perfect channel scheduling in a multi-hop ad hoc network, and random channel access has to be used to some extent. Accordingly, ORCHESTRA is built around a hybrid channel-access approach based on opportunistic reservations to leverage the capabilities provided by virtual MIMO links.
Scheme overview
The major problems that distributed channel-access protocols for ad hoc networks need to solve are: Allocating fairly the bandwidth across different transmitter-receiver pairs. Handle the control packets. Handle conflicts of the scheduling results across multiple hops.
In order to solve the above problems, we propose the following scheduling rule in ORCHESTRA. Receiver-based fair transmission scheduling is used to allocate bandwidth among different transmitters. The exponential back-off is used to reduce control packets collisions from different transmitters, while spatial diversity gain is used to reduce the control packets collisions from different receivers. Scheduling conflicts are resolved according to the topology information maintained by nodes.
ORCHESTRA divides the channel-access procedure into two parts: contention-based access and schedule-based access. When nodes start from scratch, nodes first send request-to-send (RTS) packets through the contention-based access, which include the topology, channel state and traffic flow information. Receivers form a fair transmission scheduling according to the past bandwidth share of different links and send the schedule results through clear-tosend (CTS) packets. CTS packets are transmitted through the utilization of spatial diversity gain to reduce collisions.
During subsequent time frames, in order to provide the bounded channel-access delay, nodes reserve the time slots in the schedule-based access through sending ready-to-receive (RTR) packets at the beginning of the contention-based access period, then only the sub-set of idle nodes whose destination is the node indicated in the RTR packet could send request-to-send (RTS) packets. When RTR or RTS transmissions experience collisions, nodes back-off across time slots and retransmit.
After the transmission schedule is formed, data packets are transmitted through schedule-based access taking advantage of spatial multiplexing gain.
The scheduling goal of ORCHESTRA is first to form the fair one-hop transmission scheduling, then resolve the scheduling conflicts over multiple hops by comparing the corresponding achieved spatial multiplexing gains.
Channel organization
A time frame (T f ) is made up of L time slots. We assume the channel status does not change within a time slot (T s ), which equals to approximately 1 ms. Each node is synchronized on slot systems and nodes access the channel based on slotted time boundaries. Each time slot is numbered relative to a consensus starting point. A time slot is made up of the contention-based access period and the schedulebased access period, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Contention-based access period
During the contention-based access period, nodes exchange the neighbor information and form a transmission schedule. It is further divided into a ready-to-receive (RTR) section, a request-to-send (RTS) section and a clear-tosend (CTS) section.
RTR section
A node that determines itself to be the intended receiver of other nodes or observes a broadcast transmission request identifies itself as a receiver. The RTR section is used by a receiver j to send an RTR packet that indicates: (a) The current slot t is occupied by j and only the nodes that have packets targeted to j can transmit in slot t; (b) the list of senders that have successfully reserved transmissions in slot t for receiver j; and (c) the number of senders targeted for receiver j ðK j s Þ. This information helps each sender to decide how many slots it should reserve in a time frame. We denote the overall number of transmission pairs in the two-hop range as K s , K s ¼ P j K j s , then each sender should reserve at least L Ks j k slots in a frame.
Based on the neighbor information collected, each receiver chooses the time slots it occupies in the next frame and sends an RTR packet in the RTR section of those slots. The length of the RTR section is T RTR , where T RTR is the transmission time for an RTR packet.
RTS section
The RTS section is used to exchange neighbor information and channel-state information. RTS section is made up of multiple mini-slots, as shown in Fig. 3 .
The length of the RTS section is
where T PS is the transmission time for pilot symbols, T RTS is the transmission time for an RTS packet.
If a sender i observes an RTR packet indicating that m (m 6 M) senders (including i) have successfully reserved transmissions, it sends the pilot symbols in the first M mini-slots of the RTS period, according to the sequence indicated in the RTR packet. The pilot symbols are needed by the receiver to estimate the channel status and utilize the spatial multiplexing gain. Otherwise, it randomly picks one of the remaining R mini-slots and send an RTS packet along with the pilot symbols.
The RTS packet includes the following items:
The intended receiver j.
The past bandwidth share of link (i, j) (B ij ). B ij is defined as the percentage of successful transmissions of link (i, j) over the past five time frames. Antenna weight W i which will be used by sender i to receive the CTS packet. W i is initialized randomly by the sender i. Its one-hop neighbor list and whether a one-hop neighbor is a receiver (if a node did not receive any packets from a neighbor during the past 2 time frames, it will remove the neighbor from the one-hop neighbor list).
After receiving the pilot symbols from sender i, receiver j uses the pilot symbols to estimate the channel matrix between i and j (H i,j ).
CTS section
The CTS section is used to form the transmission scheduling and broadcast the scheduling results through the transmissions of CTS packets. It includes three steps.
Receiver-based channel scheduling formation
Each receiver forms a channel schedule S(t) based on the information collected in the RTS section. The data slot number of the schedule-based transmission period is t; t 2 1, . . . , N data ; and N data is the length of schedule-based transmission period, which is discussed in Section 3.9. We assume that two distinct links i = (s i , r i ) and j = (s j , r j ), (where r i and r j are receivers), interfere with each other if one of the transmitters s i (s j ) is in the transmission range of the other link's receiver r j (r i ). The indicator function I(i, j) equals 1 if link i, j interfere with each other; otherwise, it equals zero. With this, we formulate the transmission scheduling problem as follows:
where B i is the past bandwidth share of link i, it is obtained through the exchange of the RTS packets, as indicated in Section 3.6. The objective of the optimization is to achieve the proportional fairness among different links. The first constraint ensures the scheduling is collision-free. The second constraint guarantees that the number of simultaneous transmissions is smaller than the number of receive antennas.
Distribution of slots reservations
After receiver j forms the schedule S(t), it reserves a slot for S(t) in the next time frame. Each node maintains a reservation table to record how each slot in a time frame is reserved.
To satisfy the delay constraint of the specific application (D max ), the maximum distance between two reserved slots is
On the other hand, the distribution of slots reservations influences the jitter of the channel-access delay. In the ideal case, the reserved slots for each receiver j should be uniformly distributed, the distance between two reserved slots is D r ¼ LK j s Ks j k . However, it may not always be satisfied. Based on the above two considerations, we formulate the problem of reserved slot selection as follows:
where R t is the set of the previous reserved slots. For each S(t), receiver j tries to reserve a time slot t j+1 in the next frame, whose distance between one of the previous reserved slots t j is closest to the optimal distance D r . The maximal delay constraint is needed to be satisfied at the same time.
CTS transmission
To avoid the collision of CTS packets from different receivers, each receiver j utilizes the spatial diversity gain to transmit the CTS packet to each selected sender according to the sequence of S(t). The CTS packet includes the channel schedule S(t), and the achieved spatial multiplexing gain (G sm ) for S(t). We first define the collision-free transmission antenna weight condition as follows:
where W i is the transmission antenna weight of sender i, W j is the receive antenna weight of receiver j. The number of active receivers in the transmission range of sender i is n, and e is a small value that satisfies:
In the above equation, r 2 r is the background or thermal noise power at the front end of the receiver n; P i is the transmission power and L i is the corresponding path-loss factor of i; SINR threshold is the minimum value of signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) that is needed to correctly decode the transmission signal. The collision-free transmission antenna weight condition guarantees that, after the transmission antenna weight adjustment of the sender, only the targeted receiver can receive the packet and the other active transmissions are not corrupted.
In ORCHESTRA, a receiver j obtains the antenna weight (W i ) used by the sender i to receive the CTS packet, which is stated in the RTS sent by the sender. Hence, the receiver calculates the antenna weight (W j ) used to transmit the CTS packet according to the collision-free transmission antenna weight condition. Compared with the approaches used in NULLHOC and SPACE-MAC, our transmission method for adjusting antenna weights of the CTS packets has two differences:
We do not require that W H i H i;n W n ¼ 0. Because W j is an M Â 1 vector initialized randomly by the sender i, the probability that two senders have similar antenna weights for the CTS packet reception is very small.
The above two points guarantees that, even when the channel matrices are highly correlated for different senders (H i,j % H i,n ), we can still find a feasible solution for Eq. (4), thus reducing the possible collisions of CTS transmissions.
Because the number of simultaneous transmissions in the two-hop range is at most twice the number of receive antennas (M), at most 2M CTS packets should be sent. The length of the CTS section is 2M Â T CTS , where T CTS is the transmission time for a CTS packet.
Conflict resolution
Upon receiving CTS packets from different receivers, nodes compare the G sm and follow the scheduling results with the largest G sm . When the G sm of two CTSs are the same, then the links that are in conflict are not used.
Scheduled access period
In the scheduled access period, the senders that successfully receive the CTS packets transmit simultaneously using a single antenna. The length of schedule-based access period (T data ) is the remaining part of the time slot:
The schedule-based access period is made up of multiple data slots. The length of a data slot (T payload ) is the time needed to send a data packet with maximum payload length. The number of the data slots (N data ) is: 
Single receiver
In Fig. 4 , we assume that nodes S1, S2 and S3 have packets to send to R1, which has two receive antennas.
Note that the RTR section is empty in all the slots of the first time frame. This is because no schedule has been established between the senders and R1. In order to illustrate the effects of nodes joining the network, we assume only two nodes (S1 and S2) have packets to send at the beginning, and S3 does not have packets for R1 until the second frame. In the first time frame, S1 and S2 randomly select a slot to transmit their RTS packets. After receiving the confirmation from R1, S1 and S2 transmit in the schedule-based access period. The channel-access procedure of the first time frame is similar to the 802.11 DCF. In the second frame, R1 reserves time slot 20 and sends its RTR packet, which indicates that S1 and S2 have successfully reserved the transmissions. Then S1 and S2 just need to transmit the pilot symbols in the RTS section and transmit simultaneously in the schedule-based access period of slot 20. S3 randomly picks up a mini-slot in the RTS section to transmit its RTS packet, but cannot receive the confirmation from R1 during the same time slot. In the third time frame, based on the fair transmission schedule by R1, S3 should be selected, and we assume S1 is also selected. The channel-access procedure is similar to what happens in the second time frame, except that S2 sends the RTS packet this time. This procedure continues and each sender is scheduled twice every three time frames.
Multiple receivers
The network topology is shown in Fig. 5 , where S1, S2 and S3 have packets to send to R1, while S4 and S5 have packets to send to R2.
The detailed channel-access procedure is shown in Fig. 6 .
In the first time frame, S1, S3 and S4 all select time slot 6 to send RTS packets and experience collisions. Accordingly, they back-off and transmit RTSs in other time slots and frames. S2 and S5 select time slot 27 and 38, respectively. After receiving the CTS from the intended receiver, S2 and S5 transmit in the schedule-based access period. During the second time frame, R1 occupies time slot 27 and sends an RTR packet indicating S2 is already reserved. S2 transmits pilot symbols, while S1 and S3 transmits RTS packets, respectively. R1 confirms the transmission of S1 and S2 (or S3) through the CTS. In the third time frame, R1 indicates that two senders have already reserved transmissions (assume they are S1, S3), then S1 and S3 transmit pilot symbols while S2 transmit the RTS packet. A similar procedure take place during time slot 38 of time frame 2 and 3, which we omit due to space limitations.
Performance analysis
Frame length
Frame length is an important performance parameter for schedule-based MAC protocol, because it directly influences channel-access delay and spatial reuse in the network. ORCHESTRA is Minfd 2 þ1;Ng M l m , where d is the maximum node degree (number of neighbors a node has) of the network, N is the number of nodes in the network, M is the number of receive antennas.
Proof. The maximal number of nodes in a two-hop neighborhood is Min{d 2 + 1,N}. Because we utilize spatial multiplexing gain in the scheduling-based access period, which allows up to M links to transmit simultaneously, the worstcase minimum frame length needed for each node to unicast successfully in one slot every frame is Minfd 2 þ1;Ng Proof. Let us consider arbitrary transmissions in the twohop range of node i and node j. There are at most 2(d À 1) transmissions targeted to node i and j not including the transmissions between i and j. In addition, there are at most 2(d À 1) 2 transmissions from the neighbors of i and j that interfere with the transmissions between i and j. Hence, there are at most 2(d 2 À d + 1) transmissions in the two-hop range of i and node j. In the worst case, ORCHESTRA can find a collision-free slot for the intended transmission in up to Minf2ðd 
Approximate throughput analysis
We assume that new or retransmitted requests to establish reservations arrive at each node according to a Poisson process with an average arrival rate of k requests per slot. To simplify the analysis, we consider a fullyconnected network topology with N nodes. All links are bi-directional or symmetrical. Given that ORCHESTRA increases the spatial reuse of the system through the distributed link scheduling in a two-hop range, a fully-connected network is the worst-case scenario in terms of interference, contention or spatial reuse. Therefore, the throughput of ORCHESTRA for a fully-connected network with N nodes is a lower bound of the throughput of ORCHESTRA for a general topology, where the number of nodes in a two-hop neighborhood is N. The channels are assumed to be error free and have no capture effects. More than M packets overlapped on the same channel at a receiver leads to a collision and no packets involved in it can be received correctly by the receiver. We assume that the reservation information is only updated at the end of each frame. In other words, the number of contention nodes does not change during the frame, this assumption also applies to Section 4.4.
Each node has exactly one buffer that can store only one message. The frame length (L) equals to N M AE Ç slots and each node intends to reserve one slot per frame. The destination of any data packet from each node is assumed to be uniformly distributed among all its neighbors. All the nodes are synchronized and all channels are slotted with the slot size equal to T s . Therefore, the total traffic load normalized to slot size is denoted by
We consider variable-length flows and assume that, on the average, it takes d slots to send all the data packets in a flow, i.e., the average flow length (AFL) is d slots. We also assume that the flow length is geometrically distributed, which implies that the probability that a flow ends at the end of a time slot is q = 1/d.
The system can be fully described by one state variable k (0 6 k 6 N), which denotes the number of successfully reserved transmissions in a frame. We model the operation of the system as a discrete-time Markov chain, where each state of the Markov chain can transit to any state. A transition may occur when any sender ends its flow or any idle node successfully reserves a transmission slot. Let p k denote the stationary probability that the system is in state k.
For simplicity, we do not consider the effects of proportional fair scheduling. Because the CTS transmissions are collision-free by means of the spatial diversity gain, and given that there are no hidden terminals in a one-hop range (which excludes the conflict scheduling result resolution), the probability of the number of successful reservations is only dependent on the number of successful RTS transmissions and the traffic pattern. Given that an idle node contends for a slot with probability p a ¼ 1 À e ÀkTs , the probability that with i idle nodes there is a successful reservation in an unreserved slot is given by
The first part of Eq. (8) represents the probability that there is just one node that has traffic arrival, the second part represents the probability that some nodes also have traffic arrivals, while choosing different mini-slots of the RTS section to send the RTS packets.
The probability that there are s successful reservations among i idle nodes in t unreserved slots can be expressed recursively as Hði; t; sÞ ¼ ½1 À hðiÞHði; t À 1; sÞ þ hðiÞHði À 1; t À 1; s À 1Þ:
The ending conditions are: Hði; t; sÞ ¼ ½1 À hðiÞ t ; s ¼ 0; 0; t < s: ( For a system that is in state k, we denote the probability that n senders end their flows during a frame as D n k , D n k ¼ k n q n ð1 À qÞ kÀn ; 0 6 n 6 k:
We condition on the number of senders ending their flows in a frame (n) to calculate the transition probabilities. For the transition from state k in frame f to state l in frame f + 1, at leastn ¼ maxð0; k À lÞ nodes will end their flows in frame f. Therefore,n 6 n 6 k, and s = l À (k À n) nodes will successfully reserve a slot in frame f + 1. The transition probability from state k to state l is
k HðN À k þ n; L À k þ n; l À k þ nÞ: The approximate throughput of ORCHESTRA is defined as the proportion of successfully reserved slots over the whole time frame, that is,
As an example, we use N = 10 and R = 5. Fig. 7 shows the throughput comparison of ORCHESTRA under different traffic loads and different flow lengths. ORCHESTRA can achieve a good system throughput even under high traffic loads.
Worst-case channel-access delay
At the stationary state, each node should reserve one slot in every time frame. The worst channel-access delay is decided by the following case, node i reserves the first slot of the current frame and the last slot of the next frame:
.4. Convergence time
To evaluate how quickly ORCHESTRA can reserve the desired number of slots when network topology changes, we analyze the convergence time of ORCHESTRA (we denote the network converges when each node successfully reserves one slot in every frame).
We use the same assumptions used in Section 4.2 and denote the convergence time of node i as T c . The probability for T c ending in frame 0 is: P Tc ðtÞ ¼ ð1 À hðNÞÞ tÀ1 hðNÞ; 1 6 t 6 L: ð14Þ
In order to compute the probability that T c ending in frame k (k > 0), we need to calculate the expected number of unreserved nodes in frame k (m k ). Given that there are m k unreserved nodes in frame k, the number of remaining unreserved nodes in frame k + 1 is:
Hðm k ; L À i; iÞi; k P 1:
ð15Þ
Now we can iteratively compute the probability for T c for a given value t ðP Tc ðtÞÞ:
The average convergence time is then: Fig. 8 shows an example of the average convergence time of ORCHESTRA under different traffic loads. In this example, we vary the traffic arrival rate and take N = 10 and N = 20. We find that ORCHESTRA converges in up to three time frames. We note that, because m k (obtained from Eq. (15)) is not necessarily an integer, but Eq. (16) requires an integer input for h(m k ), the average convergence time obtained in Fig. 8 is subject to rounding errors. However, we do not care about the exact value of the convergence time, we are mainly interested on its upper bound.
Protocol overhead
As Figs. 9-11 show, the length of an RTR packet is 16 + 4M bytes (we note that there are up to M successful We assume the data rate is 54 Mbps, the length of pilot symbols is 8 bytes. We take K 1 s as 20, N 1 s equals to 40 and R equals to 5 for example, then the protocol overhead ratio is 32.9%.
Performance comparison
We compare the performance of ORCHESTRA with two alternative designs: DCF-MIMO and NAMA-MIMO.
In DCF-MIMO, an RTS/CTS handshake is used to eliminate the hidden terminal effect and pilot symbols are sent in the RTS packet to the receiver. The RTS/CTS packets are sent with a low transmission rate (R basic ), while the DATA/ ACK packets are sent with a high transmission rate (R data ), which utilizes the spatial multiplexing gain of MIMO links. DCF-MIMO is the most direct extension of IEEE 802.11 DCF for a MIMO system.
NAMA-MIMO extends the NAMA scheme [12] . NAMA uses a hash function that takes the node identifier and the current time slot number as inputs to derive a random priority for every neighbor within two hops. If a node has the highest priority, it can access the channel within the corresponding time slot. The advantage of NAMA is that it incurs very small communication overhead in building the dynamic channel-access schedule. NAMA-MIMO extends NAMA by using the spatial multiplexing gain in the payload transmission of each slot.
Physical layer transmission rate comparison
To make a fair comparison between the MIMO and the virtual MIMO system, we need to derive an approximate physical layer rate. The physical layer transmission rate is:
where C is the channel capacity and BW is the channel bandwidth. We assume that the MIMO and the virtual MIMO systems have the same total bandwidth and unit variance noise. There is no spatial interference and both systems can achieve their channel capacity upper bounds. Hence, we can obtain the following approximate relationship of the total transmission rate of virtual MIMO (R vmimo ) and MIMO (R mimo ) system from Eqs. (1) and (18):
Based on the default transmission power and data rate settings in the Qualnet simulator [13] , which are indicated in Table 1 , we obtain the transmission rate comparison of MIMO and virtual MIMO systems with different number of antennas shown in Fig. 12 . These results demonstrate that a MIMO system always achieves a lower total transmission rate than a virtual MIMO system. The ratio of R vmimo over R mimo increases with the number of antennas but decreases with the additional transmission power. Now we assume that R mimo is fixed at 54 Mbps and vary the number of receive antennas. Then, according to Fig. 12 , we can compute the corresponding transmission rate of the virtual MIMO system (R vmimo ) and the maximum transmission rate of each link (R link ), as Table 2 shows.
Simulation settings
We assume that each receiver has four receive antennas and uses 802.11a as the physical layer. The MIMO transmission rate is 54 Mbps. The transmission power is 16 dB m. The receive threshold for the 54 Mbps data rate is À63 dB m, the corresponding transmission range is around 40 m. All these simulation parameters are the default settings in Qualnet [13] . According to Table 2 , the total transmission rate of the virtual MIMO system is 95.04 Mbps, while the maximum transmission rate for each link is 23.76 Mbps. The duration of the simulation is 100 s. A time frame consists of 100 time slots (L = 100). The simulations are repeated with 10 different seeds to average the results for each scenario. We set the path-loss factor as a = 4, the number of mini-slots in the RTS section (R) is 5, and the delay constraint (D max ) is 20 ms.
Multiple-sender single-receiver topology
We generate a static topology with 20 nodes acting as receivers and randomly distributed across a 300 Â 300 m 2 area. As Fig. 13 shows, in the transmission range of each receiver, there are n senders, where n is a random number uniformly distributed in [1, N s ]. We set up a constant bit rate (CBR) flow for each sender-receiver pair and vary the inter-packet time to evaluate the performance. The packet length of the CBR flow is 512 bytes.
We made two groups of comparisons. First, we set N s to 6, and compare the performance of DCF-MIMO and NAMA-MIMO with the performance of ORCHESTRA. Second, we compare the performance of ORCHESTRA under three different values of N s (N s = 6, 12, 18). For the cases in which N s = 12 and N s = 18, because the average number of senders (6 and 9) is higher than the number of receive antennas (4), these scenarios illustrate the system capacity of the virtual MIMO system. Fig. 14 shows the average throughput at each receiver. Comparing DCF-MIMO and NAMA-MIMO with ORCHES-TRA when N s = 6, we find that the system throughput increases significantly when virtual MIMO is used. With the increase of N s , we add more traffic flows into the network and the system becomes saturated when N s = 12, 18. The increase of the number of traffic flows introduces more contentions and the average throughput of each flow decreases, as Fig. 15 illustrates. In Fig. 16 , we compare the average channel-access delay of ORCHES-TRA with that of DCF-MIMO and NAMA-MIMO. We find that ORCHESTRA provides a bounded channel-access delay which is much smaller than in the other two schemes. This is because ORCHESTRA finds transmission opportunities for each packet that satisfy the delay constraints by means of reservation. If the channel-access delay of a packet exceeds the delay constraint, ORCHESTRA cannot find a feasible schedule for this packet through Eq. (3), and it is discarded silently. By contrast, in DCF-MIMO and NAMA-MIMO, packets are continuously transmitted over the channel if they do not exceed the retransmission limits. This approach wastes the scarce wireless channel bandwidth and degrades the delay of real-time applications. The delay comparison of ORCHESTRA with different values of N s is shown in Fig. 17. From Fig. 18 , we can observe that ORCHESTRA smoothes the delay jitter by the approximating a uniform distribution of transmission opportunities. To illustrate the effect of proportional fair scheduling, we use the flows targeted for a specific receiver, and the per flow throughput comparison is shown in Fig. 19 . It is apparent that ORCHESTRA achieves good fairness across different traffic flows. ORCHESTRA outperforms NAMA-MIMO because of three reasons. First, in NAMA-MIMO, a node may probabilistically derive a low priority for a long period of time and never get access to the channel. Second, there may be chain effects to the channel-access opportunities in which the priorities of nodes cascade from high priority to low priority across the network. This in turn re-duces the spatial reuse of the system. Third, channel bandwidth may also be wasted when a node does not have data to send in the allocated time slot. The waste of bandwidth causes the starvation of some of the nodes, NAMA interacts badly with certain applications that are sensitive to the delay, such as TCP congestion control [14] , AODV route update mechanisms [15] , or voice over wireless IP.
Random topology
We generate 10 topologies with 50 nodes uniformly distributed across a 500 Â 500 m 2 area. We set up 20 CBR flows between randomly selected sender-receiver pairs, such that senders and receivers are always more than two hops away from each other. The packet length of the CBR flows is 1024 bytes. The simulation results are shown in Figs. 20-22. The results illustrate that, even in random topology, ORCHESTRA can still increase the system throughput at least two times, while attaining a bounded channel-access delay at the same time.
Discussion
ORCHESTRA adapts a schedule-based MAC to the use of MIMO radios instead of a contention-based MAC. The key reason for this choice is the ability to sustain high through-put under high traffic loads, while providing Quality-of-Service (QoS) support for real-time applications. We assume that clock synchronization among all the stations in the network is achieved through GPS or other multihop time synchronization schemes [16, 17] . The accuracy of time synchronization will partially influence the performance of ORCHESTRA, and the guarding time between the time slots will also increase the protocol overheads. How to achieve global synchronization in wireless ad hoc networks will impact the feasibility of ORCHESTRA. We did not discuss such problems due to the page limits. More detailed discussions on time synchronization can be found in [18, 17] .
Conclusion
We proposed a joint PHY/MAC optimization approach based on spatial diversity gain to reduce the collisions of control packets, while utilizing the spatial multiplexing gain to increase the transmission rates of data packets. The advantage of ORCHESTRA is that enjoys the high throughput merit of probabilistic channel-access schemes, the bounded access delay characteristics of reservationbased schemes, and the multiplexing gains attainable with virtual MIMO.
ORCHESTRA is suitable for ad hoc networks in which voice and data services must be provided, and takes advantage of multiple antennas much more efficiently than simply applying MIMO techniques at the physical layer to conventional contention-based or dynamic-scheduling channel-access schemes. 
